Introduction
Wildfire has been well recognized as a crucial process governing the dynamics of forest structure, composition and function in boreal forests [1, 2] . Severe burns can cause abrupt changes to forest ecosystem by killing living plants, consuming organic matter, and altering biophysical environments [3] [4] [5] . In general, forest ecosystems are resilient and able to recover key functional and compositional attributes after disturbances [6] [7] [8] . However, the resilience of boreal forests is decreasing due to a misalignment between changing fire regimes and vulnerable ecosystem states [9] [10] [11] . Biome transitions in boreal forests, including shifts from forests to treeless steppes and an increase in deciduous trees, are thought to be exacerbated by changing fire regimes [12] [13] [14] [15] . In addition, both fire frequency and severity in boreal ecosystems is predicted to increase in the future [16] [17] [18] [19] . Research on the spatial controls of forest restoration post-fire is essential for understanding how boreal ecosystems respond to changing fire regimes and advancing ecologically sound policies in boreal fire management and restoration.
Tree sapling regeneration is strongly correlated to the future successional trajectory of burned forests and thus can be used to anticipate future compositional and structural dynamics [20, 21] . Structural attributes of regeneration observed in the field, such as abundance, biomass, and species composition, can be used to determine the strength of post-fire forest recovery [21] [22] [23] [24] . Field-based inventory approaches can provide first-hand information, but this is a labor-intensive and time-consuming process with limited utility for long-term monitoring over a broad spatial scale. On the other hand, remote sensing is a novel and cost-effective technique for monitoring forest ecosystems [25] , as well as for evaluating fire-related characteristics such as burn severity [26, 27] , burned area [28] , and monitoring post-fire vegetation recovery [29] [30] [31] .
Satellite imagery for monitoring post-fire vegetation dynamics assumes that the remotely sensed surface reflectance can capture spectral signal variations that correspond to vegetation recovery. Vegetation indices were designed to reflect vegetation photosynthesis and were widely accepted as surrogates of canopy attributes, biomass, or tree coverage across global forest ecosystems [30, 32] . However, spectral variation as exhibited in satellite imagery is not a biophysical parameter that can precisely characterize structure or function of forest ecosystems [33] . Forest recovery is typically described ambiguously in terms of changes in vegetation index or greenness in remote sensing literatures, however little attention has been paid to investigate whether such remotely sensed spectral information can reflect key forest structures in newly established boreal forest stands [34, 35] . On the other hand, structural attributes rather than spectral variations are the critical indicators of forest ecosystem functions (i.e., carbon sequestration and water budgets) [36, 37] , and are thus more important for assessing forest recovery for management and scientific perspectives.
Tree sapling abundance (TSA), the number of tree saplings per unit area, is a crucial attribute of the post-fire forest stands as it determines the future successional trajectory of forests [38, 39] . Burned areas with high TSA have a higher possibility of developing as forests through succession and recovery processes, while burned areas with few tree saplings may take a longer time to approach canopy closure. The spatial distribution of TSA is thus a critical reference for directing artificial management measures that aim to promote forest restoration post-fire. Leaf area index (LAI) is another structural attribute with critical importance to forest productivity and biomass accumulation through influencing forest canopy photosynthesis [40, 41] . LAI can be measured rapidly in the field and is one of the few forest structures that is well-linked to optical remote sensing at various spatial scales [42, 43] .
Spatially monitoring these two structural attributes is essential for understanding the functional dynamics of post-fire forest ecology but presents a challenge for traditional remote sensing approaches. In post-fire landscapes, tree sapling distribution usually exhibits a high degree of heterogeneity as a result of interactions among seed availability (legacy effects), filter effects from environmental factors, inter-and intraspecific competition and edge effects [23, 44] . Previous studies aimed at disentangling these effects were dependent on field investigations but very high-resolution (VHR) satellite imagery, which can provide fine details of post-fire landscapes (<1 m), is a promising approach that has not previously been utilized for tree saplings. The high resolution of VHR imagery is significant in allowing for accurate assessment of tree sapling crown size, but very few studies have investigated the utility of VHR imagery for monitoring forest structural attributes in newly reestablished stands.
Based on this, we sought to address the following questions: (1) How do the performances of VHR and Landsat imagery differed for delineating the spatial distribution of TSA and LAI in the early post-fire landscape; (2) which spatial controls (interspecific competition, legacy effects, environmental filters or edge effects) are most important in the recovery of LAI and TSA post-fire; and (3) how do these spatial control factors influence (inhibiting or facilitating) spatial distribution of LAI and TSA post-fire?
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study was conducted in Huzhong National Natural Reserve of Great Xing'an Mountains (Figure 1) , where primary forests are well protected since all logging has been prohibited since 1958. In this area, post-fire forests follow a natural recovery process and successional trajectory without artificial seeding or plantation. A strict ban on logging of natural forests has been enforced across the Great Xing'an Mountains since April 2014, thus historical fires in the nature reserve will provide valuable insight for understanding how resilient this forest is in responding to wildfire and for refining post-fire management practices. The particular fire (Lat/Lon: 122 • 50 E, 51 • 53 N) we studied was ignited by lightning on 17 June 2000 and lasted for seven days [45] . It burned an area approximately 7735 ha, most of which was moderate-high severity with high tree mortality rates [26, 39] .
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The study was conducted in Huzhong National Natural Reserve of Great Xing'an Mountains (Figure 1) , where primary forests are well protected since all logging has been prohibited since 1958. In this area, post-fire forests follow a natural recovery process and successional trajectory without artificial seeding or plantation. A strict ban on logging of natural forests has been enforced across the Great Xing'an Mountains since April 2014, thus historical fires in the nature reserve will provide valuable insight for understanding how resilient this forest is in responding to wildfire and for refining post-fire management practices. The particular fire (Lat/Lon: 122°50′E, 51°53′N) we studied was ignited by lightning on 17 June 2000 and lasted for seven days [45] . It burned an area approximately 7735 ha, most of which was moderate-high severity with high tree mortality rates [26, 39] . The pre-fire forests were dominated by Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii), a deciduous conifer, and a few deciduous broadleaf species of birch (Betula platyphylla) and aspen (Populus davidiana and Populus suaveolens) [46] . Some evergreen conifers including Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris var. mongolica) and Korean spruce (Picea koraiensis) were also sparsely distributed. The understory layer was the primary Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 603 4 of 22 fuel bed and source of ladder fuels [45] , which consisted of evergreen shrubs (e.g., Pinus pumila, Ledum linnaeus and Vaccinium vitisidaea), deciduous shrubs (e.g., Betulafruticosa and Rhododendron dauricum linnaeus) and some herbaceous plants (e.g., Chamaenerion angustifolium, Carex appendiculata and Rubus linnaeus) that varied with edaphic and topographic conditions [47] . This area has a relatively short growing seasons (150 days) and frost-free period (~80-100 days), with a mean annual temperature of approximately −4.7 • C and mean annual precipitation of about 460 mm [26] . The topography is mountainous with elevation ranges from 760 m to 1300 m.
Field Data Collection
For field data collection, we focused our attention on two structural attributes of post-fire vegetation, TSA and LAI, which can be easily evaluated in the field. In summers of 2012 and 2013, our field crews collected 70 plots of sapling inventory data for both TSA and LAI (Figure 1) , with plot size set to 30 m × 30 m in order to match the spatial resolution of Landsat imagery and to minimize potential scale issues. This will improve the accuracy of linkage between in situ measurement and Landsat spectral properties. All sites were at least 150 m from roads to eliminate edge effect and were selected according to severity and topographic positions. Within each plot, we set three 5 m × 5 m quadrants along the diagonal (~42 m) to survey sapling stems with a height greater than 1.5 m (Figure 2 ). We did not distinguish between tree species (although most were white birch and larch) as they were not differentiable in VHR imagery due to very similar spectral signature and highly mixed in situ. All saplings were counted based on the number of stems (>1.5 m) because asexual resprouting of white birch is common. TSA was calculated as the mean number of saplings and was normalized to saplings per hectare. The pre-fire forests were dominated by Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii), a deciduous conifer, and a few deciduous broadleaf species of birch (Betula platyphylla) and aspen (Populus davidiana and Populus suaveolens) [46] . Some evergreen conifers including Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris var. mongolica) and Korean spruce (Picea koraiensis) were also sparsely distributed. The understory layer was the primary fuel bed and source of ladder fuels [45] , which consisted of evergreen shrubs (e.g., Pinus pumila, Ledum linnaeus and Vaccinium vitisidaea), deciduous shrubs (e.g., Betulafruticosa and Rhododendron dauricum linnaeus) and some herbaceous plants (e.g., Chamaenerion angustifolium, Carex appendiculata and Rubus linnaeus) that varied with edaphic and topographic conditions [47] . This area has a relatively short growing seasons (150 days) and frost-free period (~80-100 days), with a mean annual temperature of approximately −4.7 °C and mean annual precipitation of about 460 mm [26] . The topography is mountainous with elevation ranges from 760 m to 1300 m.
For field data collection, we focused our attention on two structural attributes of post-fire vegetation, TSA and LAI, which can be easily evaluated in the field. In summers of 2012 and 2013, our field crews collected 70 plots of sapling inventory data for both TSA and LAI (Figure 1) , with plot size set to 30 m × 30 m in order to match the spatial resolution of Landsat imagery and to minimize potential scale issues. This will improve the accuracy of linkage between in situ measurement and Landsat spectral properties. All sites were at least 150 m from roads to eliminate edge effect and were selected according to severity and topographic positions. Within each plot, we set three 5 m × 5 m quadrants along the diagonal (~42 m) to survey sapling stems with a height greater than 1.5 m (Figure 2 ). We did not distinguish between tree species (although most were white birch and larch) as they were not differentiable in VHR imagery due to very similar spectral signature and highly mixed in situ. All saplings were counted based on the number of stems (>1.5 m) because asexual resprouting of white birch is common. TSA was calculated as the mean number of saplings and was normalized to saplings per hectare. LAI was measured using a digital hemispherical photography (DHP) system using a Canon EOS 60D Digital Single Lens Reflex camera and a Sigma 8-mm F3.5 EX DG Fisheye lens. We followed the user manual of CAN-EYE software (Version 6.3.3, National Institute of Agronomical Research, Toulouse, France) to calibrate our DHP system and derive the parameters for establishing the projection functions [48] . Using a 1920 × 1280 pixels parameter for digital photograph, our calibration process generated accurate projection functions that are comparable with results as shown in user manual (see Appendix A). The DHP system was installed to a tripod with a fixed 0.70 m height. Within each sampling plot, we took nine upward digital photographs distributed as shown in Figure 2 . Following the recommendation of the user manual, the limit of the circle of interest was set as 60 • in CAN-EYE software to avoid mixed pixels effects in the blended photograph edges. Other input parameters were set as either default values or derived from photographs automatically. Given this procedure, dead standing stems with large diameter had the potential to influence the LAI estimation, so we manually masked them during the image process in CAN-EYE software to reduce the overestimation. The canopy of surviving trees was retained, however, because their greenness was involved in Landsat spectral signals and not possible to isolate.
Remote Sensing for Estimating Vegetation Coverage
Remote Sensing Data Process
The cloud-free WorldView-2 (DigitalGlobe. Inc., Herndon, VA, USA, Figure 1 To produce time-synchronous comparisons between Landsat and field survey, the spectral indices were extracted according to the year when the TSA and LAI data were collected in the field. In addition, we used the same field data for the Landsat-derived indices of 2014 in order to form an unbiased comparison with WorldView-2 data. We obtained 8 Landsat-5 TM, Landsat-7 ETM+, and Landsat-8 OLI surface reflectance images (path-row: 122/24 and 121/24, time: 2010, 2012-2014) from the EROS Science Processing Architecture (ESPA) system of the USGS (Table 1) . Atmospheric and topographic correction had been carried out for these before distribution. Due to the lack of cloud-free days over the study area during the time periods assessed, we used "cloud masking" to remove cloud and shadow pixels [49] , and then carried out image mosaic to fill data-gap for each year. Although the intra-annual Landsat imageries have very close observation dates, we still applied the iteratively re-weighted multivariate alteration detection (IR-MAD) approach to minimize spectral inconsistency among Landsat sensors [50, 51] . The Landsat-5 imagery of 2011 was used as the reference imagery for band-by-band radiometric normalization. The mean correlation coefficients (for 6 bands) of four target imageries were each higher than 0.95, indicating good performance of IR-MAD for radiometric normalization. [31] . But saturation issues with vegetation indices are widely reported [34, 52] , especially in areas covered with dense vegetation, which may limit the strength of vegetation indices for detecting structural changes related to forest recovery [30] . Spectral indices derived from the shortwave infrared (SWIR) bands, which are sensitive to water content in vegetation foliage, are proving to be good indicators of post-fire recovery in many forest ecosystems [34, 53, 54] . In addition, components of Tasseled Cap (TC) transformation (i.e., brightness, greenness and wetness) and their modified spectral indices are also commonly used for monitoring forest disturbance and forest recovery [55] . Different indices may provide different perspectives of forest recovery. Therefore, it is critical to elucidate which Landsat-derived spectral indices have the feasibility to depict post-fire tree sapling attributes in our ecosystem. Such efforts can be helpful to provide an in-depth understanding of what remote sensing indices mean in the field. To comprehensively investigate the performance of Landsat-derived spectral indices on estimating TSA and LAI, we calculated nine commonly-used spectral indices (Table 2 ) to analyze their explanatory strength. 
Spectral Index
Spectral Index
Image Textures of WorldView-2 Imagery
The WorldView-2 has limited spectral bands that cannot sufficiently support to calculate much spectral indices, but it offers image textures to improve the land cover mapping [58, 59] and estimation of forest structures [60, 61] , yet its performance in estimating attributes of sapling tree was not verified. Using the panchromatic band of WorldView-2 imagery, we calculated 13 image texture variables, which consist of five occurrence measures and eight co-occurrence measures. The occurrence measures directly use the number of occurrences of each gray level within a given moving window for calculating summaries of statistics (i.e., Range, Mean, Variance, Entropy and Skewness). The co-occurrence measures are second-order statistical calculations involving the spatial relationships among neighboring pixels. The grey level co-occurrence matrix, which is a function of both the angular relationship and distance between a central pixel and its neighboring pixels, was used to calculate eight statistical measures including mean, variance, homogeneity, contrast, dissimilarity, entropy, angular second moment (ASM), and correlation.
Calculation of image texture is influenced by the window size as it determines the number of surrounding pixels. Wood, et al. [62] suggested that a small window size for image texture analysis may best match the spatial scale at which the forest structure varies. We tested three kinds of window size, Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 603 7 of 22 including 5 × 5, 15 × 15 and 25 × 25, but did not find notable differences for subsequent analysis. We chose a 5 × 5 window size for all texture variable calculations because it matches the spatial size of a single tree sapling and since it was the least costly in computing time. We did not calculate image texture for Landsat imagery because our field plots had identical spatial size with Landsat pixel, which means the measured TSA and LAI can only reflect within-pixel (30 m) variations. All image texture variables were computed using ENVI 5.3 software (Harris Geospatial Solution. Inc., Herndon, VA, USA).
Land Cover Mapping of WorldView-2 Imagery
We used the per-pixel classification method to obtain the land cover information from the 0.5 m WorldView-2 imagery. According to our field knowledge and visual interpretation of the imagery, we used a classification scheme consisting of 9 popular objects in the field during the preliminary analysis. We used the support vector machine (SVM) approach to carry out the land cover classification. The SVM is a supervised classifier that has been widely applied for land cover and land use mapping through the local to global spatial scales [63, 64] . Training pixels were selected with very high confidence based on our knowledge. We chose over 3000 training pixels for each land cover type in order to provide sufficient model training and avoid overfitting problem [65] . We calculated the Jeffries-Matusita distance (JMD) to evaluate the separability of training pixels, defined as:
where B is the Bhattacharyya distance, which is usually used for indicating dissimilarity between two distributions:
In this equation, x and y are two vectors of spectral and textural signatures and ∑ x and ∑ y are covariance matrix of x and y respectively [66] . The JMD will be close to 2 when spectral and textural signatures of two classes are completely different (high separability), and close to 0 when spectral and textural signatures are identical (low separability).
Classification accuracy was evaluated based on additional pixels (~1000 pixels for each class) that were independently selected from the training pixels. Using the confusion matrix approach [67] , we calculated the Cohen's Kappa coefficient to evaluate overall classification accuracy, and used the omission error and commission error to evaluate accuracy of individual class. The ability to distinguish tree saplings from the surviving trees was desired to refine our research. However, we found low separability between these two classes (Table 3) . We also found low separability between grasslands and shrublands and therefore combined those classes for the further analysis (but reported accuracies evaluated based on the nine-class scheme).
Statistical Analysis
Compare Performance of Landsat and WorldView-2 on Predicting TSA and LAI
To match the spatial size of field data, we conducted spatial aggregation to obtain statistical measures for information derived from WorldView-2 data. For the land cover map, we used a moving window (60 × 60 pixels), whose spatial size is consistent with spatial resolution of Landsat imagery, to compute the percentage of pixels that were classified as the canopy trees (i.e., tree saplings and mature trees), denoted as PPCT. For image texture, we conducted spatial aggregation to obtain the mean value for each texture variable. Given high collinearity among image texture variables, pairwise Pearson correlation coefficients (r) calculated from the "Hmisc" package in R 3.4.1 (R Development Core Team 2017, Boston, MA, USA) were used as the criteria based on randomly sampled 300 pixels.
We used a forward stepwise method combined with variance inflation factors (VIF) functions in the "car" package to drop variables with high collinearity by applying a stringent threshold of 3, following recommendation of Zuur, et al. [68] . Landsat spectral indices often show collinearity as their computation may use the same spectral bands. Because of this we only retained two co-occurrence texture variables (i.e., mean and ASM) and one occurrence texture variable (i.e., Entropy) as they represented low correlations (|r| < 0.50). We retained all spectral indices for the further analysis to allow us to investigate the usage of a spectral index in monitoring post-fire vegetation dynamics.
The presence of spatial autocorrelation in dependent variables may violate the assumption that all observations are independent, which will inflate the significance and affect the coefficient estimates. Using functions in the "ape" package [69] , we calculated the Moran's I index to examine spatial autocorrelations in our measured TSA and LAI respectively. Moran's I is similar to a correlation coefficient ranging between −1 and 1. Higher positive values indicate greater similarity, while lower negative values indicate stronger dissimilarity. Autocorrelation was found significant at α < 0.05 level, but very weak for both TSA (Moran's I = 0.18) and LAI (Moran's I = 0.20). It suggested our field observations on TSA and LAI have low spatial dependence, and the subsequent analysis will not be strongly influenced by spatial autocorrelation.
The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) was used to evaluate the explanatory power of remotely sensed variables for variations of field-measured TSA and LAI. Because the LAI is partially determined by tree density, it is not surprising that our LAI data represented very high correlation (r = 0.783, p < 0.01) with TSA data. We retained both variables for the remote sensing analysis as they reflect different perspectives of forest structure and may be sensitive to different spectral bands. Before parameterizing the regression model, we applied the Shapiro-Wilk test and histogram approach to detect whether the normality assumption is violated [70] . If the null hypothesis (i.e., samples came from a normally distributed population) was rejected at α < 0.05 level, we applied logarithm transformation to mitigate skew. Homogeneity of variance was evaluated using the Fligner-Killeen test [71] . The test results indicated that the null hypothesis (i.e., all populations variances are equal) was not violated in any regression model. Outliers (Cook's distance greater than four times of the mean) were detected and removed. The Landsat indices and WorldView-2 variables with the highest R2 were used to predict TSA and LAI through the post-fire landscape.
Evaluation of Relative Importance Using Random Forest Model
We used the random forest (RF) model in the "randomForest" package to evaluate the relative importance of spatial controls on determining TSA and LAI. The RF model is a machine learning algorithm with advantages for dealing with nonlinear relationships, multi-collinearity, and complex interactions without imposing assumptions on data distribution [72] . Based on a bootstrap subsampling (bagging) scheme, the RF model can generate multiple regression trees with low variance that can be combined for an accurate prediction. The best split of node is chosen from the random subsets of predictor variables to ensure that all predictors are tested. For each individual tree, the remaining (i.e., out-of-bag, OOB) data that not drawn into training subset is used for unbiased model validation [73] . We used the variance explained (R 2 ) to evaluate the goodness of fit of RF model for training data. It is calculated based on the internal OOB error rate in terms of mean of squared residuals (MSE):
is the average of the OOB predictions for observation i. The R 2 is calculated as:
The most important variable will cause highest degradation on model fit when it is omitted.
Predictors were spatial variables representing gradients of burn severity, topography and understory vegetation abundance (Table 3) . Burn severity was evaluated based on a quadratic correlation model (R 2 = 0.856), which was developed from the difference between the normalized burned ratio (dNBR) and field-sampled severity measures [26] . We applied a 30 m resolution digital elevation model (DEM) to generate topographic variables reflecting elevation, topographic relief, topographic wetness, and the total solar radiation of growing season (April to October). Understory vegetation abundance was derived from WorldView-2 land cover map. Similar to PPCT, we calculated the coverage of understory vegetation (i.e., shrubland and grassland) using a 30 m × 30 m moving window aggregation approach. We also found that the shadow pixels largely reflected mature trees in our WorldView-2 imagery. We used the coverage of tree shadow as a surrogate to represent the number of surviving mature trees post-fire. This is similar to Berner, et al. [74] , who applied the tree shadow coverage as a surrogate of tree biomass. To understand the edge effects of unburned areas on post-fire recovery, we also calculated the nearest distance to the edge of unburned area as a predictor. The remote sensed TSA and LAI were used as the response variables for two RF models respectively. We generated random samplings based on a 150 m sampling space to balance the spatial autocorrelation and the maximum sampling number (~500 points). To reduce the risk of stochastic errors and create stable model outputs, we carried out 50 RF modeling trials independently and used the average value as the final result. Table 3 . Description of predictors used in random forest models.
Predictor Category Description dNBR
Legacy effect
Indicator of burn severity, calculated based on bi-temporal difference of NBR. Higher dNBR values represent higher tree mortality and more combustion of surface organic matters.
Shadow
Legacy effect
Surrogate amount of surviving trees post-fire. This is derived from the 0.5 m land cover map of WorldView-2. Higher shadow coverage indicates more surviving trees (and likely higher seed availability).
Elevation
Topography filter Altitude of a given site.
TPI
Topography filter
Topographic position index. A positive TPI value indicates a higher altitude than neighborhood pixels, while a negative TPI value indicates a lower altitude than surrounding areas. A TPI value of 0 indicates a flat area or an area near mid-slope.
TWI
Topography filter Topographic wetness index. TWI values typically range from 3 to 30.
Higher TWI values indicate high soil moisture potential.
Solar radiation Topography filter
Incoming solar radiation from a raster surface during the growing season. Higher values indicate higher exposure to solar radiation. Southern-facing slopes usually have higher solar radiation.
Understory coverage Competition
Percentage of pixels classified as understory (grasslands and shrublands) in land cover map of WorldView-2 for each 30 m × 30 m site. Higher understory coverage indicates more space occupied by understory plants. Understory plants do not include tree sapling here.
Nearest Distance Edge Effect
The nearest distance to unburned areas. It reflects the potential of a given site to receive seed source from unburned areas with proximity to unburned forests indicating a higher likelihood of receiving seeds.
Results
Accuracy Assessment of WorldView-2 Classification
Relatively high pairwise JMD values (Table 4 ) indicated very high spectral dissimilarity among the most of land cover classes. The overall accuracy of classification was 81.3% and the Cohen's Kappa coefficient was 0.790. Mature trees had strong spectral similarity with tree saplings, resulting in a high rate of commission errors (41.6%) for mature tree classification and high omission error (66.5%) for tree sapling classification. Similarly, spectral separability between shrublands and grasslands was also relatively low, preventing us from distinguishing the two classes in subsequent analyses. Mature trees and tree saplings together occupied about 23.6% of the total burned area, while shrublands and grasslands occupied approximately 51.9% of the total burned area (Figure 3 ). Bare rock, where vegetation has difficulty establishing, accounted about 10.2% of the total burned area. The remaining 14.3% consisted of bare soil, water bodies, shadow areas and moss. Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 23 grasslands was also relatively low, preventing us from distinguishing the two classes in subsequent analyses. Mature trees and tree saplings together occupied about 23.6% of the total burned area, while shrublands and grasslands occupied approximately 51.9% of the total burned area ( Figure 3 ). Bare rock, where vegetation has difficulty establishing, accounted about 10.2% of the total burned area. The remaining 14.3% consisted of bare soil, water bodies, shadow areas and moss. 
Correlations between Remote Sensed Variables and LAI and TSA
All Landsat-derived indices exhibited significant correlations with LAI and TSA (Table 5 ). In two Landsat cases, the EVI2 (R 2 = 0.427, RMSE = 0.348, Figure 4a ) and NBR (R 2 = 0.489, RMSE = 0.331, Figure 4d ) were found the most explanative Landsat-derived indices for LAI, while the NBR (R 2 = 0.499, RMSE = 0.953, Figure 4b ) and NDMI (R2 = 0.478, RMSE = 0.983, Figure 4e) were the most explanative variables for TSA. Spectral indices derived from SWIR bands (e.g., NBR and NDMI) 
All Landsat-derived indices exhibited significant correlations with LAI and TSA (Table 5 ). In two Landsat cases, the EVI2 (R 2 = 0.427, RMSE = 0.348, Figure 4a ) and NBR (R 2 = 0.489, RMSE = 0.331, Figure 4d ) were found the most explanative Landsat-derived indices for LAI, while the NBR (R 2 = 0.499, RMSE = 0.953, Figure 4b ) and NDMI (R2 = 0.478, RMSE = 0.983, Figure 4e) were the most explanative variables for TSA. Spectral indices derived from SWIR bands (e.g., NBR and NDMI) generally performed better than vegetation indices (e.g., NDVI, EVI, and SAVI). The PPCT variable of WorldView-2 (VHR) explained the highest proportions of variance for LAI (R 2 = 0.676, RMSE = 0.257, Figure 4c ) and TSA (R 2 = 0.508, RMSE = 0.977, Figure 4f ) among all variables, but image texture represented relatively weak correlations (Table 5) . The spatial distributions of LAI ( Figure 5a ) and TSA (Figure 5b) 14 years post-fire were mapped based on the correlation models with highest R 2 in Table 5 . We found about 51.1% (~4098 ha) of the burned area exhibited high LAI recovery (greater than 1), which corresponded to approximately 10,790~74,380 sapling/ha TSA. About 14.6% (~1169 ha) of the burned area exhibited moderate LAI recovery (between 0.5 and 1) of 4770~10,680 sapling/ha, and approximately 2745 ha of the burned area exhibited recovered poor recovery (LAI < 0.5, and TSA < 4630 sapling/ha). 
Relative Importance of Predictors to LAI Recovery
Because WorldView-2 derived PPCT was the most predictive indicator for both LAI and TSA, and LAI and TSA are highly correlated with each other, the RF model produces the same results for both LAI and TSA. Thus we only represented the RF model results for LAI. The 50 RF models explained a maximum of 62.4% (Mean R 2 = 55.5%, SD = 3.0%, MSE = 0.382, N = 50) of the variation in estimated LAI. The coverage of understory vegetation and shadow pixels were the top-two most 
Because WorldView-2 derived PPCT was the most predictive indicator for both LAI and TSA, and LAI and TSA are highly correlated with each other, the RF model produces the same results for both LAI and TSA. Thus we only represented the RF model results for LAI. The 50 RF models explained a maximum of 62.4% (Mean R 2 = 55.5%, SD = 3.0%, MSE = 0.382, N = 50) of the variation in estimated LAI. The coverage of understory vegetation and shadow pixels were the top-two most important predictor variables, decreasing MSE about 43.3% (SD = 4.6%) and 42.89% (SD = 3.8%) respectively when incorporated in RF models ( Figure 6 ). The dNBR contributed about a 23.4% (SD = 2.9%) decrease in MSE, while contributions of topography variables ranged from 9.6% to 16.7%, followed by Solar Radiation (SD = 3.7%), Topographic Position Index (TPI) (SD = 2.3%), TWI (SD = 3.9%) and Elevation (SD = 2.1%). The edge effect was found to be the least important factor, contributing about a 7.2% (SD = 3.2%) decrease in MSE.
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Discussion
Remotely Sensed Estimation of LAI and TSA
Our field investigation suggests that the LAI is highly correlated with TSA in early post-fire landscapes. Given that surveying TSA in the field is time-consuming and labor intensive, utilizing a DHP system can be a more efficient way to monitor post-fire tree sapling recovery. We found that all Landsat-derived spectral indices exhibited statistically significant correlations with both LAI and TSA, but the variance explained was usually less than 50%. EVI2 and NBR were the most predictive spectral indices for LAI and TSA respectively, but we found that NBR performed consistently well for simulating LAI and TSA in two Landsat analysis cases. This suggests that NBR may be the best choice for monitoring post-fire vegetation dynamics in our study area. A similar finding was also reported by Chen, et al. [75] , who found that NBR is the most sensitive indicator of post-fire vegetation recovery in the Black Hills National Forest of the USA, suggesting that the value of NBR extends beyond our boreal forest study system. Previous studies have also shown that NBR is better than NDVI for quantifying burn severity [26, 76] , further supported by Kennedy, Yang and Cohen [54] and White, Wulder, Hermosilla, Coops and Hobart [53] , who concluded that the NBR is a very useful indicator for detecting fire disturbance and monitoring post-fire vegetation trajectory.
Although Landsat-derived spectral indices exhibited significant correlations with the LAI and TSA, we found that the WorldView-2 (VHR) imagery performed even better. PPCT had a stronger explanatory power for LAI than for TSA because our DHP measurement of LAI consisted of canopy foliage of both surviving trees and tree saplings. The in-field upward canopy photograph results closely match PPCT derived from WorldView-2 imagery, further confirming the value of this Figure 6 . Relative importance from 50 random forest models, measured as the normalized difference between the mean square errors (MSE) when permuting the out-of-bag portion of the data and the MSE when permuting given variable. Magnitude of decrease of in MSE indicates relative importance of predictor variable (see Table 3 for variable abbreviations).
Discussion
Remotely Sensed Estimation of LAI and TSA
Although Landsat-derived spectral indices exhibited significant correlations with the LAI and TSA, we found that the WorldView-2 (VHR) imagery performed even better. PPCT had a stronger explanatory power for LAI than for TSA because our DHP measurement of LAI consisted of canopy foliage of both surviving trees and tree saplings. The in-field upward canopy photograph results closely match PPCT derived from WorldView-2 imagery, further confirming the value of this technique. However, PPCT cannot wholly reflect TSA as there were surviving trees that exhibited disproportionately large canopy projection areas in the imagery when compared to tree saplings. The low spectral separability of surviving trees and tree saplings limited the applicability of WorldView-2 imagery for monitoring TSA.
Image textures are commonly used as auxiliary inputs to provide spatial features that spectral information cannot characterize. Many previous studies have reported that including image textures as predictors can improve the estimation of forest structural parameters such as tree diameter [77] , stand density [61] and crown diameter [78] . However, image textures did not exhibit strong explanatory power to either LAI or TSA in our study. One reason is that crown shadow is an important factor in representing spatial variation as reflected in the imagery [61] . In contrast to the coarse surface of mature forests, the post-fire landscape where dominated by tree sapling that did not represent very strong shadow effects (contrasts) in the imagery (Figure 3c ). In addition, the value of textural features has no explicit relationship to spectral features and the same value of textural attributes may represent very different land surface properties. For example, post-fire landscapes usually exhibit high homogeneity, however similar homogeneity values may be corresponding to different land cover compositions.
The Response of Forest Recovery to Spatial Controls
We found that including surrogates of intra-specific competition (i.e., understory coverage) and density of surviving trees (i.e., shadow coverage) greatly improved model fit. According to partial dependence curves, we found a negative effect of understory (grass and shrub species) coverage on tree sapling regeneration (Figure 7a ). Understory species usually act as pioneers in post-disturbance landscapes and rapidly occupy available spaces and resources. In addition, some understory species are resistant to wildfire and recover rapidly. By comparison, tree saplings may require longer timespans to establish; they will compete with understory species for available resources and may be limited by seed availability.
Tree sapling regeneration (estimated by LAI) is very sensitive to shadow coverage, suggesting that even a few surviving trees can strongly promote post-fire recovery (Figure 7b ). The nearest distance to unburned area, which reflects the importance of seed inputs from out of the burned area, significantly impacted LAI recovery with areas near the edge of boundaries having a higher opportunity to receive seeds from unburned areas. Our results showed that edge effects extend for a distance of approximately 700 m for this fire (Figure 7h ), which can partially explain why the core area exhibited poor tree recovery. Trees that survive fire are thus critical for supporting reestablishment of tree community post-burn [79, 80] . Nonetheless, if the number of surviving trees was over a certain threshold, canopy closure was negatively affected because our study area was dominated by mature larch forests, which have wide tree spacing and relatively open canopies. Surviving trees may prevent the establishment of saplings, likely through resource competition. Burn severity is often described as a legacy effect as high severity fires have a long-term impact on forest ecosystems through removing surface organic layers and creating canopy openings through killing nearly all large trees. Burn severity is well-reported to have adverse effects on forest restoration in boreal forests [81] and subalpine forest ecosystems [82] . Our results suggest that high severity burns decrease tree sapling regeneration post-fire, consistent with previous findings in similar ecosystems. In our study wildfire exerted limited effects on tree recovery when dNBR was lower than 0.730 (Figure 7c ), which is related to low severity (dNBR < 0.418) and moderate severity (dNBR < 0.942) levels according to published thresholds from Fang and Yang [26] . Surviving trees contributed a large part of canopy foliage at low and moderate burn severity areas and combining with tree sapling foliage to result in high post-fire LAI under low and moderate burn severities. We found that LAI recovery decreases dramatically with dNBR increasing, implying that moderate to high severity fires have profound effects on diminishing forest resilience. Severe fire behavior may cause crown fires in our study area [45] , which will destroy areal seed banks in serotinous cones of coniferous trees [8] . At the same time, severe surface fires will consume fine fuels such as litters and soil organic materials, create exposure of soil and base rock, and destroy surface seed beds. Given the key roles of coniferous tree species on maintaining the unique functions of boreal forest communities [9, 14, 23] , recovery of coniferous tree species has raised increasing concerns [10, 21] . Coniferous tree species have relatively shorter seed dispersal distance (e.g., larch < 150 m, and Scotch pine~500 m) than broadleaf trees (e.g., birch and aspen > 1000 m) due to heavier seed mass [83, 84] . Many studies found that Great Xing'an boreal forests will experience severe fire activities that were characterized as more frequent and large burns with higher severity along with climatic changes and fuel accumulation [18, 85, 86] . It is not difficult to speculate that coniferous forests may experience more recovery limitations, which has been validated in boreal forests of Central Siberian [84] and North America [8, 11] . Besides, very high severity fires may have also killed broadleaf tree species and understory species whose roots would otherwise provide a source of asexual reproduction even if above-ground portions are killed, creating opportunities for primary succession.
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Topography is usually considered an environmental filter because it theoretically determines the drainage, thermal, solar radiation, surface roughness and other site factors which are usually exert considerable influence on tree species distribution and growth [87, 88] . Total solar radiation during the growing season is typically the most important topographical factor and we found that LAI increased significantly when solar radiation exceeded 90,000 WH/m 2 (Figure 7d ). At our study site, southern slopes and flat areas favored broad leaf tree species, such as white birch and aspen, that can regenerate through roots sprouting [21, 47] . The TPI, TWI and elevation shared similar relative importance. Higher TPI indicates higher slope position (Figure 7e) , and thereby sites that tend to have good drainage and open space to accept seed rain, especially low weight seeds of white birch and aspen dispersed via wind. Table 3 .
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Our results suggest that TWI is inversely related to LAI (Figure 7f ) while elevation has a positive influence LAI (Figure 7g ). TWI is known to have a strong direct relationship with soil moisture in boreal forests ecosystems [89] and our findings are consistent with Cai, Yang, Liu, Hu and Weisberg [21] , who reported similar relationships between soil moisture, elevation and broad leaf tree sapling abundance through field investigation. However, while Cai, Yang, Liu, Hu and Weisberg [21] found moist soil valley bottoms favorable for larch saplings, our study finds them to be more limited in terms of tree recovery than more elevated locations. One explanation is that at our site permafrost is usually present in those moist valleys [90] , and the seasonal thaw may prevent seed germination. In addition, moss (Sphagnum cuspidatulum) and grass (Carex appendiculata) is often thick in moist valley bottoms and can prevent larch seed from encountering the mineral soil necessary for their establishment.
Conclusions
Our study is one of very few to investigate the utility of VHR satellite imagery for monitoring post-fire forest structural attributes (specifically tree sapling regeneration) in terms of LAI and TSA. We found that WorldView-2 VHR imagery outperforms Landsat imagery but still has some limitations. In particular, the high price of VHR imagery as well as the cost of associated computing resources may limit its practical usage. However, this may change in the future as costs are reducing for both UAV Photogrammetry and the launch of VHR satellites, potentially increasing accessibility by those managing forest resources [91, 92] , including the monitoring of post-fire forest recovery [93] . Our study shows that spectral variations can provide more useful information than image textures for the retrieval of parameters of tree saplings. Tree saplings provide very similar spectral signatures to surviving mature trees in our ecosystem, but this limitation may be less significant in other ecosystems exhibiting vegetation phenology differences or other unique characteristics that can be reflected in VHR imagery. Recognizing surviving mature trees in post-fire landscapes is of critical significance for quantifying post-fire landscape resilience. Our work suggests that shadow analysis can provide useful information for identifying surviving trees and this method merits further study as quick post-fire assessment of surviving trees through VHR imagery may provide useful information for forest managers, such as identifying locations where artificial regeneration may be needed.
Given that seed banks of coniferous tree species are easily damaged, and their seed dispersal distances are relatively short, our results suggested that combined natural forest restoration and proper human help (i.e., aerial seeding) for coniferous forests is necessary in our study area, especially following wildfires that burned severely across large geographic areas. In these areas, northern slopes and valley bottoms where solar radiation is low may require extra attentions from forest managers. While our work also suggests that understory plants can inhibit tree sapling recovery, a more thorough assessment of the effects of understory plants (e.g., soil and water retention) is required for ecological sound design and planning to assist land managers in making decisions about where across the landscape to prioritize reforestation efforts. Decreasing severity and size of wildfires through fuel management is known to improve the resilience of forest ecosystems [94] [95] [96] . Although edge effects did not exhibit a strong effect in our study due to continuous distribution of this high severity fire [26] , islands of unburned patch may play important roles in accelerating natural forest recovery post-fire.
